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Worldwide line dance country music vocalist Nancy Hays has just released a love song and music
video about cowboys, recorded with her musical family, Nancy Hays & The Heffernans including
daughters Mary and Caroline Heffernan and fiddle playing son, Matthew Heffernan and six
urban cowboys, The Cowboy Dance Company (see below).
Nancy’s first single, Come Dance With Me, released over a decade ago, is still one of the most
popular line dances in the world, played in clubs and at festivals, line dance conventions and social
events throughout the US, Europe and Asia.
Cowboys Are My Weakness features the girl’s signature three part harmonies, arranged by award
wining musical director, Robert Ollis and Matt’s fiddle solos. Additional musical tracks were
recorded by musicians in England during Nancy’s overseas tour and added to by Nancy’s long time
engineer and producer, Randy Gardner in Nashville, TN. The song and the dance (choreographed
by Jo Thompson Szymanski and John Robinson) has already found an international audience. It
is available on Spotify, iTunes and a variety of other outlets. A tutorial and practice tape by Jo and
John is available through links at www.NancyHays.com
The dance portion of the music video was shot at Firewater Saloon in Edison Park by Edward
Heffernan, a 2015 graduate of Stanford University and a member of the founding class of the
Second City Harold Ramis Film School with cinematographer, Chis O’Malley. Members of The
Cowboy Dance Company featured in the video have appeared on stages and national tours as
well as on film and TV shows;
Nic Dantes (a former Billy Elliot, Equity Jeff Award winner for Best Male Actor was referred to by
Chicago Tribune critic Chris Jones as “The single greatest performer in 2016 in Chicago”. Just 18
years old, Nic currently studies and performs with the Joffrey Ballet.
Garrett Hershey is headed with a full scholarship to a dance academy in New York City next fall,
having appeared in Boy from Oz and other professional theater shows in Chicago.
Casey Lyons just completed a national tour last year of Love Never Dies. (Phantom of the Opera
sequel). Young Casey is recording his first musical project under the direction of Roberta Duchak
who coached Hugh Jackman for the film Les Miserables as well as other notable artists. Casey has
already built a large following of listeners on Andrew Lloyd Webber’s network and through
Instagram, anticipating his release.
Dan Gold, Jordan Wallace and Peyton Owen are all seasoned professional artists and dancers
with outstanding credits on stage and screen including featured and leading roles at Equity
Theaters throughout Chicagoland.
Nancy Hays & The Cowboy Dance Company are available to teach the line dance to the song
and perform upon request. Nancy is a highly experienced TV guest artist who has appeared as a
dance instructor through the years on major networks with celebrities like Mario Lopez and others.
To arrange media appearances, please contact Nancy Hays at 773-383-8984.
www.nancyhaysentertainment@gmail.com.
Set for release in May, Cowboys Are My Weakness music video features Nancy Hays & The
Heffernans family band as well as The Cowboy Dance Company, Chicago based urban cowboys
with accomplished dance skills of a variety of ages (see below).

